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New Mexican eatery planned
Livonia officials approve plan for Seven Mile location

David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A space recently known for its Chi-
nese food could be soon known for its

Mexican cuisine.

The Livonia Planning Commission
reviewed plans at its Jan. 15 meeting for

a new Mexican restaurant, Maya Cocina

Mexicana, to occupy the space that
most recently housed China House Inn,

33018 Seven Mile, in the shopping cen-
ter with Joe's Produce.

Livonia resident Tim Cruz came be-

fore the planning commission at the

meeting and said this restaurant has
been in the works for several years.

"My wife and I have lived in Livonia
past 15 years," he said. "The restaurant
is something my wife and I have been
thinking about the last decade and
planning for the last five years."

He described the concept to the com-
mission as a contemporary, "farm-to-

table" gourmet Mexican restaurant,
something, he said, that's hard to find in
Michigan.

"Everything fresh, there's nothing
canned," he said- "Local providers, try-

See EATERY, Page 8A
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The exterior of the former China House Inn on Se en Mile in Livonia. A new

Mexican restaurant is proposed in the SpaCe. DAVID VESELENAK I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Courthouse

Grille gets
- a fond

2243.i farewell
Ed Wright
hometownlife.com

1 USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN
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Sledders had the wind at their backs as they ascended toward the top of the hill. ED WRIGHT I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

SNOW DAY!
Blizzard brings sledders
out to local parks, hills

Ed Wright
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Sub-zero wind chills and relentless

, snow squalls Monday couldn't keep sev-
eral die-hard sledding enthusiasts from
Plymouth Township's McClumpha
Park.

Protected by several layers of winter

garments, a steady stream of snow-day
fun-seekers braved the arctic condi-

tions for at least a few trips down the
· park's fabled snow hill.

"We decided to come out here for the

j€t

Whatever entity takes over the site
of the recently-closed Courthouse

Grille in Plymouth Township will be
hard-pressed to match the good vibes
the beloved eatery (and its two palate-
pleasing predecessors) generated over
the previous 84 years.

On Jan. 11 - nearly two weeks after
the landmark restaurant served its fi-

nal meal - 350 people gathered in the
elegant dining facility to honor Sam
Messina, who decided last year to sell

the building so he could spend more
time with his two daughters and his
grandchildren.

Messina, who operated the Court-
house Grille, Ernesto's and the Hillside

Inn throughout a decades-long
stretch, admittedly was moved by the
farewell get-together.

"That was the most incredibly en-

capsulating warmth I've ever felt,"
Messina said, reflecting on the night.
"It's something I've been feeling forthe
past three or four months, ever since
people found out I was going to sell this
place.

"I can't tell you how many times
people would come up to me and tell
me they held their wedding reception
here or a graduation party One couple
told me they had their wedding recep-
tion here 60 years ago and they've
come back every year since for their
anniversary."

Messina reflected on the unforget-
table moments when celebrities would

visit his restaurants to indulge in the
food his staff exquisitely prepared.

111 never forget the time - about
20 years ago - when Paul Newman
was here," Messina said. "He was such
a nice, honorable gentleman. Every

See SNOW, Page 4A Sledders begin their descent down McCIumpha hill. ED WRIGHT I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM See COURTHOUSE, Page 4A
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Check out these three events this weekend
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Where has the time gone?
It seems like just yesterday we were

watching the ball drop. Now here we are
one month into 2019.

To celebrate, let's get out and do
something fun, especially after this

week's blistering cold and snowy
weather. Here are three things happen-
ing in the Hometown Life area worth
checking out this weekend.

Restaurant Week in Birmingham

Hungry? If so, Birmingham is the
place to be all this week and next.

The annual Restaurant Week kicked

off earlier this week and runs through
Friday night. More than 20 restaurants
across the city are participating, includ-

ing Big Rock Chop House, Toast, Mad
Hatter Bistro and more. Enjoy some of

hometownlife.com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

Published Sunday and Thursday by

Observer & Eccentric Media

Newsroom Contacts:

Birmingham Restaurant Week runs all this week and next week at more than 20
KWAS I RIVER OF TIME PHOTOGRAPHYrestaurants across Birmingham. ED MORY

Birmingham's finest dining with three-
course lunches for $18 and three-course

dinners for $36 at participating restau-
rants.

Reservations can be made by con-

tacting the restaurants directly. And for
those who may not be able to make it
this week, Restaurant Week takes place
again next week across Birmingham.

For more information and a full list of

participating restaurants, go to

birminghamrestaurantweek.org.

Ice harvesting at Kensington
Metropark in Milford

Go back in time Saturday by heading
to Kensington Metropark in Milford.

There, a program on ice harvesting -
a process done before the advent of re-
frigeration - will take guests back to a
time when keeping things cool took a lot
more work than clearing out the freezer.

The program willinclude demonstra-
tions and a chance for visitors to try
their hands at some ice harvesting as
well. Attendees are encouraged to dress

warmly.
The event takes place from 10 a.m. to

2 p.m. at the Kensington Farm Center,
4570 Huron River Parkway, in Milford.
Day passes for vehicles entering Ken-
sington are $10 and annual Metropark
passes are $35. More information can be
found on the park's website.

Used book sale at the Livonia

library

If you're still looking for that perfect
book tocozy up withnextto the fire, Five

Mile and Farmington roads will be your
first stop this weekend.

The tri-annual used book sale takes

place starting Friday at the Robert and
Janet Bennett Library, 32777 Five Mile,
in Livonia. Benefiting the Friends of the
Library, the sales attracts long lines of
book hunters seeking to find something
to read or something to add to their col-
lection.

The sale runs all day Friday, Saturday
and Sunday while the library is open
and will feature books marked at $1 for

hardcovers, 50 cents for paperbacks
and 25 cents for romance novels.

More information can be found on

the library's website at

livoniapubliclibrary. org.
Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-
6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidue-

selenak.
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In 2018, the Detroit Historical Society

introduced Detroit Design 2067, a
youth-driven spring break immersion
program held at the Detroit Historical
Museum. During the week-long experi-
ence, 11 high school juniors and seniors
worked w·ith historians, community

leaders and design thinkers to learn how
Detroit's history impacts their commu-
nities in the present and how to use de-
sign theory to propose solutions to real-
world challenges.

The hugely successful program is re-
turning for 2019 and will take place April
1-6 at the Detroit Historical Museum

(with a student orientation Saturday,

March 30). A presentation on the final
day of the program is open to the public.
Applications are now available at
https://detroit1967.org/team-2067-

youth-immersion-program/16775-2/.
High school juniors and seniors in metro
Detroit are invited to apply by Feb. 1.

Detroit Design 2067 offers 12 high
school juniors and seniors the opportu-
nity to:

1 Explore the history of July 1967 in
Detroit with the creators of the award-

winning Detroit 67: Looking Back to
Move Forward project.

1 Learn and apply design theory con-
cepts with instructor Chanel Beebe and

a host of other professional designers.
1 Partner with four area businesses/

community organizations to a develop
solutions to resolve a problem they are

experiencing.
Students who complete the program

will earn a $350 scholarship to apply to
future educational endeavors.

Completed applications may be sub-
mitted to Kalisha Davis, director ofcom-

munity outreach and engagement, by
email at kalishad@detroithistorical.org.
For more information about Detroit De-

sign 2067, go to https://detroit1967.
org/team-2067-youth-immersion-
prograrn/.
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McBride latest veteran to earn monthly recognition
Richard MeBride, a Vietnam War vet-

eran from Livonia who served in the U.S.

Army from 1969-71, was honored as the

January 2019 Veteran of the Month by
the Sons of the American Legion,
Squadron 32, of the Myron H. Beals
American Legion Post 32 in Livonia.

MeBride was born in Homeworth,

Ohio, in 1946, the youngest of 14 chil-
dren. In fall 1969 the Vietnam War was

still raging and MeBride was drafted
into the army. He was sent to Fort
Campbell, Ky., for six weeks of basic
training. He then went to Fort Polk, La.,

for eight weeks of advanced individual
training. He was assigned a military oc-
cupational specialty code of 118, army

infantry rifleman. His training was very
specific: "I trained hard and learned
how to kill," he said. "We were taught to
protect ourselves, our fellow soldiers

and to eradicate the enemy."
McBride's next assignment was Viet-

nam. On Jan. 3,1970, he landed in Cam

Ranh Air Base, Vietnam, where he spent
three days processing. He was outfitted
with everything he would need for his
duties in Vietnam and was assigned to
the 25th Infantry Division, which was
based at the Cu Chi army base, located
halfway between Saigon and Cambodia.

The whole area around Cu Chi was

inundated with tunnels that were used

by the Viet Cong to launch attacks. The
base was rebuilt after being destroyed in
1968 by the Viet Cong TET offensive and
stayed on constant alert. MeBride,
alongwith his fellow troops, was sent on
search and destroy missions to lind and
destroy tunnels and to go into Cambo-
dia to disrupt Viet Cong supply lines and
capture supplies and equipment.

"We were on patrol for one to two
weeks at a time," McBride said. "We

slept in rice paddies or wherever we
could find a safe place. It was rugged
and no one liked it, but it was our job.
Then we would go back to base camp for
a couple of days rest before doing it all
over again."

MeBride spent about five months on
these patrols without injury until the in-
evitable happened.

"One day, as we were getting ready to
go out, my platoon leader told me it was
my turn to go point," McBride said.
"That meant that I would have to walk

out in front of everyone else, as there

0
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Richard McBride,

Army from 1969-71, was honored as th€

were all kinds of booby traps in the area.
We were walking through a grassy area
and I hit a trip wire. As soon as 1 felt it, I
hit the ground. After the explosion, I
thought I was OK, but I felt something
on my left leg and it was blood. Next, I
noticed blood on my arm, my side and
running down my face. Fortunately for
me, it was a low explosive warning
charge or I would have been killed.
There was a Viet Cong underground
hospital nearby and it was their warning

a Vietnam War veteran from Livonia who served in the U.S.

device."

McBride was immediately evacuated
back to base camp and treated for his
wounds. The doctor convinced him that

there was no need to remove the shrap-
nel, as it would eventually work its way
out. He told the doctor that he was hav-

ing trouble hearing and was sent to an
otolaryngologist. They found numerous
perforations on his ear drum that were
caused by the blast.

"It was a million-dollar wound," he

said. "I was not allowed to be near any
loud noises or go on any patrol duty. In
other words, I was assigned to the base.
They noted that I hadtaken a typewriter
class in school and put me at a desk as a
company cIerk. 1 never thought that that
class would ever be of any use to me."

At the end of 1970, the war was slow-

ing down and troops were being sent

home. "We were told that anyone with
less than 60 days remaining on our tour
would be sent back," he said. "I was

lucky because I only had 56 days left, so
1 was sent back."

He was sent to Fort Hood, Texas,

where he served out his remaining time.
He earned many medals for his service,

including the Bronze Star, Purple Heart,
Vietnam Service Medal, Air Medal,

Army Commendation Medal and nu-

merous other medals and badges.
McBride went back to Ohio and

found there were no jobs. His girlfriend
Mary Lou had completed college while
he was in the service and received an of-

ferfrom Hudson's andhadmovedto De-

troit. McBride packed his bags and
headed for Detroit and, in 1973, they

were married and moved to their pre-
sent home in Livonia. Mary Lou died in
1997, but they have a daughter and a son
and four grandchildren. MeBride retired
in 2005 after 35 years as a sales repre-
sentative for various material handling
companies. "It was a great job, my base-
ment was my oface," he said. "I was able
to spend alot oftime with my familyand
didn't care about traffic." McBride is also

a 20-year member of American Legion
Post 32.

McBride was interviewed by mem-
bers of S.A.L. and a DVD was made of

the interview and shown at the S.A.L.

January membership meeting. A plague
was presented to him from Livonia Tro-
phy with his picture and service infor-
mation. An additional plague was also
put on display in the vestibule of the
American Legion Hall. The S.A.L. in-
vites local residents to attend their

monthly meetings to listen to the Veter-
an of the Month. The public is also en-
couraged to nominate veterans to be
honored at its meetings. Nomination
forms can be picked up at the American
Legion Hall, 9318 Newburgh Road, Livo-
nia, MI 48150.
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Family Medicine Internal Medicine

Jessica Haddad, MD, is a board-certified

family medicine physician. She has
clinical interests in women's health,

pediatrics, preventive care, cryotherapy
and the management of chronic
diseases.

MEDICAL EDUCATION

American University of the Caribbean
School of Medicine, Sint Maarten

RESIDENCY

Presence Saints Mary and Elizabeth

Medical Center, Chicago

 Li Li, MD, PhD is board-certified in Internal ='Ir
1 Medicine. Dr. U focuses on listening to her
 patients' needs and concerns, and educating 
0 them on preventive care, allowing her to

build relationships with the whole family.
She is fluent in Chinese.

MEDICAL EDUCATION 
Fudan University Shanghai Medical
College, China
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Wayne State University Detroit '
Medical Center i
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Snow

Continued from Page lA

snow day," said Rachel Sloan, who
chaperoned a group of Pioneer Middle
School students to Mcelumpha. "The

kids usually come with their dad and I
stay home and make hot chocolate, but
he's working today and I'm not."

Visiting McClumpha on the first sig-
nificant snowfall is a family tradition for
Canton's Jagodzinski family, which was
represented by dad Stan and son Jack-

"We love this hill,- Stan Jagodzinski

said as he accompanied sled-pulling
Jackson up the entrance sidewalk. "I
used to bring my older son out here, now
I bring Jackson. We've been coming
here for at least eight years. We wouldn't
miss it."

Winds gusted to 25 mph in Plymouth

on Monday, lowering wind chills to mi-
nus-5.  lllul--------4 . 4-

The fresh coating of snow made sled- --I-=.1 -IX-/07.lil=
ding conditions prime for those who                                        -
braved the cold. , 19

Contact Ed Wright at 517-375-1113 or A group of students from Pioneer Middle School in Plymouth Township took advantage of the snow day to try some
eawright@hometownlife. com. sledding at McCIumpha Park. ED WRIGHT l HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Courthouse

Continued from Page lA

woman in the restaurant that night -
from the age of 7 to 70 - was drooling
over him.

"Lee lacocca, Bob Lutz and Jack

Roush were regulars here. A lot of the
University of Michigan coaches would
also eat here. I have so many marvelous
memories to look back on."

The tribute/fundraiser was orches-

trated by the Partnership for the Arts
and Humanities.

The event featured a strolling dinner
and wine tasting that stretch
throughout all five rooms on the ma
floor of the restaurant.

Approximately $17,000 was raised 1
the Partnership's veterans dormitory
the Village Arts Factory project in Ca
ton.

"We were tremendously grateful 1

A J X .k J X

ed Attendees at the farewell to the Courthouse Grille celebration joined in on a

lin

or

at

n-

or

toast to Sam Messina. SUSAN RICHARDSON

Sam donating these funds to our pro-
ject," said Jill Engel, executive director
of the Partnership for the Arts and Hu-
manities. "As I told many people at the

2 2- b J k 2,4

event, it was an opportunity for one his-
torie icon to 'pay it forward' to another

historic property that will be a future
legacy"

Messina was presented with a proc-
lamation from Plymouth Township

"That was the most incredibly
encapsulating warmth I've ever felt.

It's something I've been feeling for

the past three or four months ..."

Sam Messina

retiring owner. Courthouse Grill

Clerk Jerry Vorva.
Theofficialsale ofthe facility is ongo-

ing, Messina said. He doesn't expect the
demolition of the building to take place
any sooner than mid-summer 2019.

"Many local residents are sad to see
this restaurant be tom down," Engel
added. "However, you would not have
known this (on the night of the tribute)
with all of the pure joy in every room and
people sharing their memories of past
events and favorite times in the build-

ing.
"It could not have been a more beau-

tiful tribute celebration."

Contact Ed Wright at eaw-
right@hometownlife.com or 517-375
1113.

,
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A HIDDEN GEM

APARTMENTS FOR THOSE 55 & BETTER

BECAUSE IT'S YOUR TIME TO SHINE

28815 Jamison St., Livonia, MI 48154

Between Schoolcraft & 5 Mile Rd., East of Middlebelt
734-522-1151 www.ParksideOfLivonia.com

* Fitness Classes

9 Social Outings

9 DIY Classes 
9 Meal Delivery

* Heat Included

9 On-Site Hair Stylist Vil/1:U,
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9 Two Private Theaters On Site
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Free Dinner

Exclusively for Neuropathy Pain Sufferers
Preceding your free dinner, Dr. Mark Campbell

will be speaking on the latest FDA cleared treatment program

found to relieve pain where others have failed.

91 i *1*Ill
i2627.itlhf '2IBITS-IPS:IEL

7 f *35,

TO' 0. ' ' 4

FREE ADMISSION

&.
FREE MEAL
* NEW PATIENMINLY *

1.rt·0114,1 In

14, 9,Irk Campbell. IM

You will discover how Dr. Mark

Campbell's unique treatment

program is designed to decrease

pain, improve function and relieve

the following symptoms:

• Numbness

• Leg cramping

• Sharp electrical-like pain

· Difficulty sleeping from leg & foot
discomfort

· Prickling or tingling of the feet or
hands

· Burning pain

· Pain when you walk

"If you sulfer from pain due to Peripheral Neuropathy

- tingling, numbness, or loss of feeling in your feet - I

invite you to call our o#ice and reserve a spot for our
FREE dinner seminar to learn more about the latest

treatment available. More than 20 million Americans

suffer from Peripheral Neuropathy, a condition caused

by damage to the nerves. This pain affects everything

you do, from work, play, and ultimately your quality

of life. I am here to tell you that there is hope. You can

reduce or get rid Of your pain and get your life back.

At our offices, we offer advanced customized treatnient

programs and our goal is to help you have a better

quality of life"

- Dr. Mark Campbell

l

Seminar Dinner will be held at:

BRAVO Cucina Italiana

17700 Haggerty Rd, Livonia, MI 48152

Wednesday, February 13th, 7:00 PM

Reservation Required Please RSVP to

734-591-0404 *
Feel free to bring a guest. Seating is limited to ONLY 40 spots. Adults only.
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Hines Park proposal needs full, open discussion
Terry Marecki

Guest Columnist

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

Every day in this country, we are in-

undated with arguing, political fighting
and grandstanding. People have lost
faith in many of their elected officials.
Many have seemingly lost the ability, or
perhaps the willingness, to listen to
each their colleagues and the result is a
complete absence of productive dia-
logue and compromise. When this hap-
pens, residents lose out.

There is currently a proposal in
Wayne County that would allow for the
sale of dilapidated mills to developers to
be turned into restaurants, coffee
shops, etc. I am not, today, advocating
one way or another for this proposal. I
am advocating simply for proper dis-
cussion and review. These historic mills

have sat for decades and have been in-

accessible to the public. If there isa path
to rehabilitate and preserve them in a
way the public can enjoy, it is worthy of
our time and attention.

The end result may be the commis-
sion rejecting or approving the sale of
two of these mills. Or we compromise
with the executive's office an an alterna-

tive path. But either way, we would be
doing Wayne County residents a disser-
vice to not at least vet and discuss the

plan. Public officials, in good con-
science, cannot make educated deci-

sions without fully analyzing the pro-
posals before them. And if we are public
advocating for or against the proposal
before the proper vetting has been com-
pleted, we are serving no one's best in-
terests.

Residents want their officials to serve

as diligent stewards of our community
and, in this case, we can't do that until
we know more. While the sale of Phoe-

nix Mill was approved by the commis-
sion, the full Wayne County Mill Run

Public officials, in good cons,

decisions without fully analy

them. And if we are public ad

are serving no one's best int,

Park proposal has not had one commit-
tee meeting. We have received a limited
amount of information. There are some

people who have intentionally circum-
vented the vetting process to rally the
public against a proposal that has not
seen proper discussion. In the process,
they are pushing us toward political in-
fighting before alI the facts are estab-
lished.

When we let politics dictate the decl-
sions we make, everyone loses. No mat-

·nce, cannot make educated

ig the proposals before

icating for or against the

!sts.

ter the party, no matter the policy posi-
tion, elected officials need to have the

full amount of information prior to mak-
ing a public decision. Our constituents
deserve no less from us every day And
they deserve no less from us on Mill
Run.

Teny Marecki R-Lit,onia, is the

Wayne County Coinmissioner for Dis-
trict 9. She can be reached at 313-224-

0946.

proposal before the proper vetting has been completed, we

Don't waste your bonus money on frivolous purchases
Money Matters

,r) Rick Bloom
USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

It was just announced that Ford UAW
workers are going to receive a $7,600
bonus. Congratulations, the bonus was
well-earned. Of course, whenever you
receive a bonus, the big question is what
should you do with the money?

Most people will be thinking about
whether they should buy a new phone
or a big-screen television. Although
there is nothing wrong with rewarding
yourselffor a job well done, as adults we

need to be smart with our money. I

would suggest that, before rushing out
to buy a new phone or big-screen televi-
stoll, you take a hard look at your per-
sonal finances to determine if you

shouldn't do something smarter with
your bonus. The money should be used

to improve the quality of your life and,
by being in better shape financially, it

will enhance your life in many different

ways.
Here are a few ideas that you should

consider with your bonus money. The
first is for those who have charge card
debt. If you carry a balance on your
charge card, you should consider using
the bonus to pay down your debt. The
average American pays more than 18.5

percent interest on their charge card.
That interest is not tax-deductible, so

when you use your bonus to pay down
charge card debt, you are getting a guar-
anteed 18.5 percent on your money I as-
sure you there is no investment out
there that will pay a guaranteed 18.5 per-
cent. Paying down charge card debt is a
great financial move.

There is another benefit to paying
down debt, particularly charge card
debt, and that is to your health. There is
no doubt that when people are in debt, it
causes anxiety and other health issues.
Paying down debt is Iiberating and it's
something you should consider doing

with your bonus.

We have all heard about the problems
that government employees have had as
a result of missing a paycheck. If you
don't want to be in that situation if'

something unfortunate happens to you,
you need to make sure you have an
emergency fund. I would suggest that if
you don't have an emergency fund - at
least three to six months of living ex-
penses - a great use of your bonus is to
establish one. If the government em-

ployees who have missed a paycheck
had an emergency fund, they would be
in much better shape.

Remember, your emergency fund
shouldn't be invested in stocks or other

long-term investments, but kept in the
bank so you can tap into it in case of
emergencies. Liquidity is the key for
emergency money.

For those who have an emergency
fund and are not in debt, one thing you
may wish to consider is investing the
money in something like a Roth IRA. A

Roth IRA is a great vehicle, in the fact

that you can let the money grow tax- free
for as long as you choose. I have always
been a believer that you cannot save too
much for retirement and investing your
bonus in a retirement saving vehicle will
bring you benefits well into the future.

Receiving a bonus is great, but what's
even greater is when you use that mon-
ey wisely If you receive a bonus, before
you rush out and spend it, take some
time to look at your personal finances to
see if the money can be better spent. Of
course, you are entitled to reward your-
self, but I think you'll find being in better
shape financially is a great reward.

Good luck!

Rick B/oom isa tee-only financial ad-
uiser. His website is www. bloom

assetmanagement com. If you would
like him to respond to questions, email
rick@bloomassetmanagement.com.
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENelostip@home-
townlife.com. Items must be received at least two

weeks prior to the euent.

AAUW presents 'Snow White'

The Plymouth-Canton American Association of
University Women will present its annual children's
play, "Snow White," Thursday through Saturday, Jan.
31 through Feb. 2, at Garden City High School, 6500
Middlebelt Road. Profits will provide college scholar-
ships for women in local communities.

Tickets can be purchased online ($6) or at the door

($7). More information or to purchase tickets, go to
PlymouthCanton-mi-aauw.net. or call 734-716-1833.

Faith Community Westeyan fundraiser

Faith Community Wesleyan Church, 14560 Merri-

man Road, in Livonia will host a fundraiser at 3 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 2, to raise money to purchase a new
chairlift for the church. The event will feature Magna-
bilities Jewelry for sale or can be ordered.

Light refreshments will be served. For more infor-
mation, call Melissa at 734-765-1827.

Railroadania train show

The Ss. Simon and Jude Ushers Club is sponsoring a
buy-and-swap Railroadania train show from noon to 4

p.m. Sunday, Feb. 3, at the church social hall, 32500
Palmer Road, in Westland. There will be approximate-
ly 100 dealer tables available. The cost is $10 for an

eight-foot table.
Dealer set-up is 9 a.m. the day ofthe show and com-

plimentary coffee and doughnuts will be available to
the dealers until 10:30 a.m. Food also will be available.

Admission is $2 per person and $4 per family. Parking
is free.

For more information or table reservations, call Bob
at 734-728-1247.

'Comedy Tonight' at Inspire Theatre

Inspire Theatre of Westland will kick off the new
year with "A Comedy Tonight," an original comedy
about a reboot of a 1980s musical-comedy-variety
show.

The play runs through Feb. 3. Tickets are $16 and
can be purchased at inspiretheatre.ticketleap.corn or
by calling the box office at 734-751-7057. Inspire Thea-
tre is located in the Westland Center for the Arts,
33455 Warren Road.

Widowed Friends

Widowed persons of all ages and faiths can attend a
bereavement support series to help deal with the emo-
tions and other issues often experienced following the
loss of a spouse, scheduled for 1-3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 3
through March 10, at St. Edith Catholic Church, 15089

Newburgh Road, in Livonia. For more information or to

register, call 734-591-7879.

Parent Night at Wayne HS

Wayne Memorial High School, 3001 Fourth Street,

will be hosting an eight-grade parent night for those
transitioning to ninth grade or interested in getting
more information for the 2019-20 school year at 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 5. Students do not have to be currently
attending a Wayne-Westland Community Schools dis-
trict school to attend.

Topics covered will include scheduling, graduation
requirements, testing out requirements, direct college
courses, AP courses, extracurricular activities and

more. Parking is available in the Glenwood Street
parking lot and guests should enter through the front
of the auditorium. For more information, call the coun-

seling department at 734-419-2215.

Livonia Garden Club

The Livonia Garden Club will hold its next monthly
meeting Tuesday, Feb. 5, at the Livonia Civic Park Sen-
ior Center, 15218 Farmington Road. A meet and greet is
scheduled for 6:30 p.m., with the meeting at 7 p.m.

Guest speaker will be Lisa Eldred Steinkopf, known
as The Houseplant Guru, who features all things
houseplants on her blog, thehouseplantguru.com. She
has recently had a book published: "Houseplants, The
Complete Guide to Choosing, Growing, and Caring for
Indoor Plants."

St. Mary addiction series

St. Mary Mercy Hospital, 36475 Five Mile Road, in
Livonia is offering an ongoing series titled Addiction:
What you need to know and what you can do. Classes
are scheduled 7-8:30 p.m. the first three Tuesdays of
each month, September through May, in Classroom 11
on the fourth floor. Feb. 5,12 and 19 are the next series
dates.

No registration necessary. For more information,
contact Karen Bonanno at kbonanno@livonia

saveouryouth.org or 734-338-9580.

Uide < 4)anin;
A HIDDEN GEM

APARTMENTS FOR THOSE 55 & BETTER

82 f. AU>.6 I.SY! HOUrk- E.· iii*ir,

Prices start at only
$1,300/month!

28815 Jamison St., Livonia, MI 48154

Between Schoolcraft & 5 Mile Rd., East of Middlebelt
734-522-1151 www.ParksideOflivonia.com

Compass Alliance luncheon

Detroit Tigers chaplain Jeff Totten will share his

spiritual journey during the Compass Christian Bust-
ness Alliance luncheon from 11:30 a.m. to l p. m. Thurs-
day, Feb. 7, at St. Mary's Cultural Center, 18100 Merri-
man Road, in Livonia. Totten plans to speak aboul
"Building a Team to Accomplish a Goal."

The luncheon is open to the public and the cost is
$20. Tickets are available at michigan
compass. org/westernwayne.

Friends used book sale

The Friends ofthe Westland Public Librarywill con-
duet a used book sale Thursday through Sunday, Feb,

7-10, at the library, 6123 Central City Parkway Hours
are 3-6 p.m. Thursday (preview sale),10 a.m. to 4 pm
Friday and Saturday and noon to 3 p.m. Sunday (bag
day, $4 per bag).

K. of C. euchre tourney

The Monaghan Knights of Columbus post, 19801
Farmington Road, in Livonia will host its annual Don·
negal euchre tournament Saturday, Feb. 9. Registra
tion is at 6 p.m. and play begins at 7 p.m.

Cost is $20 per player at the door and includes eu-

chre, pizza, pop, cash bar, 50/50 raffle and cash prizes.
All proceeds go to fund the Living Your Faith scholar-
ship. For more information, call 313-244-5338.

Graduate school open house

Adults considering earning an advanced degree are
invited to Madonna University's graduate schoo! open
house, set for 5-7 p.m. Monday, Feb. 11. No appoint-
ment is necessary. Professors from Madonna's gradu-
ate programs will be on-hand to talk with prospective
students about online offerings, degree requirements,
program details and financial aid opportunities.

Those who apply for admission at the open house
will have the application fee waived. Interested stu-
dents can RSVP for the open house at https://
www. madonna.edu/admissions/graduate/open-
house/.
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MS&GCU offering college scholarships
Over the course of many years, Mich-

igan Schools & Government Credit
Union has helped hundreds of students
and educators fund their higher educa-
tion pursuits through its annual schol"
arship program. The 33 available schol-
arships recognize academic achieve-

ment, community service and an appli-
cant's commitment to learning.

New this year, the William Cayen
Skilled Trades Scholarship honors long-
time MS&GCU board member Dr. Wil-

liam Cayen. Known for his passion of
helping students during his time as an
educator, the scholarship will benefit

students pursuing a career in skilled
trades.

"The skilled trades industry in Michi-
gan is growing and in high demand,"
said Pete Gates, MS&GCU president/
CEO. "We are pleased to be able to sup-
port our state and our community with a
new scholarship that will help individ-
uals reach their educational and career

goals/'
Offering more than $106,000 in

awards this year, applications are now

being accepted for the following schol-
arships at msgcuscholarships.org:

1 Educational Solutions Scholarship,
for high school seniors planning to at-
tend a two- or four-year college or uni-
versity. Eighteen $2,500 scholarships
are offered.

1 Educator Advantage Scholarship,
for certified educators and administra-

tors of early childhood, primary, sec-
ondary and post-secondary schools
who are continuing their education.
Four $2,500 scholarships are offered.

1 Larry Swantek Educational Studies

Scholarship, for high school seniors who
plan to major in education or current
college students with an education ma-
jon Four $2,500 scholarships are of-
fered.

1 Rudolph Heino High School Schol-
arship, for high school seniors who em-
body the MS&GCU philosophy of"peo-
ple helping people." Five $2,500 schol-
arships are offered.

1 William Cayen Skilled Trades

Scholarship, for students pursuing a
skilled trades certificate in Macomb,

Oakland or Wayne counties. Two
$2,500 scholarships are offered.

Scholarship details, eligibility re-
quirements, selection criteria and on-
line applications can be found at

msgcuscholarships.org. The applica-
tion period runs through March 8.

In addition to these scholarships,
MSGCU also offers annual scholarships
to students in the police and fire acade-
mies at Macomb Community College,

Oakland Community College and
Schoolcraft College. The scholarships
have been renamed in honor of the late

MS&GCU board member Stephen
Thomas, who served in the Detroit Po-
lice Department and retired from the
Macomb County Sheriff's Department.

The Stephen Thomas First Responder
Scholarship program awards $2,000 to
12 academy graduates annually. Infor-
mation on these scholarships is avail-

able through the program directors of
each academy.

Obituaries

To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Milton W. Shuey

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Praise for retiring reporter

When we recently learned of the
early retirement of Mr. Brad Emons
from your organization, we understood
the reasons for the pending decision of
your organization. Technological diver-
sity and an ever increasing demand for

expeditious information drives much
decision making with regard to infor-
mational outlets.

This being the case, I did not want to
allow the early retirement of Mr. Emons
to go without notice or mention. Brad
Emons has been both an icon and

wealth of information concerning local
area sports in the State ofMichigan. His
historical perspective and athletic pedi-
gree are second to none in our area and
for that matter, much of the Midwest.
His longevity is unrivaled and I have
never met an individual in all my years
in athletics who has a greater recall than
Mr. Emons. His unbiased and precise
reporting is something which should be
envied by all journalists. I have no idea

how he spends as much times as he
does with all of the schools and individ-
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uals he is responsible for, however, he

somehow finds a way. You do not re-
place a man like Mr. Brad Emons, you
simply forward and manage the best
way you can.

On behalf of many of the local coach-
es, athletic directors, and parents in our
area, I would like to extend our sincere
thanks to Mr. Brad Emons for a distin-

guished journalistic career in athletics
which is second to none. He leaves be-

hind a legacy of knowledge and integri-
ty which will never be forgotten, nor
ever be replaced. You do not replace a

Brad Emons, you simply move forward
and attempt to fill the cavernous void
the best you can. Thank you Mr. Brad
Emons for all you did and for all you
have accomplished within the athletic
arena. More importantly, we thank you
for your selfless promotion of educa-
tional athletics, your unwavering sup-
port of every level of athletics and lastly,
for never forgetting which word comes
first in the phrase "student athlete."

Marc G. Hage, C.MA.A.
Liuonia Churchill athletics

, K.L.A.A. athletic president

i

GOP CLUB GIVES DONATIONS TO FIRST STEP
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FARMINGTON HILLS - Milton W. Shuey passed
away Jan. 24,2019 in Farmington Hills, MI. Milton
was born March 12,1930, in Burchard, NE, the

oldest of 8 children born to Willis Aubrey and Erma
Mary (Steiner) Shuey.

Milton graduated from the University of NE,
meeting Marlene Ann Winterberg on campus. They
were married in 1951. Milton served in the U.S.

Army during the Korean War, based in southern
California.

Milton and Marlene had 5 children: David Milton

Shuey, Warren Willis Shuey, Wayne Arthur Shuey,
John William Shuey, and Mary Ellen Shuey Jaffe.

Milton was predeceased by his wife of 48 years in 1999, and is survived
by his 5 children. Milton had 7 siblings: Eldon Shuey (deceased), Marianne
Applegate, Wilmette Shuey (deceased), Keith Shuey, Linda Fewson, Charlene
Rasmussen, and Dean Shuey.

Milton is also survived by his friend and companion Irene Dziondziak
of Fort Wayne, IN.

Milton played baseball while growing up, and enjoyed playing softball
and volleyball on church teams in the 1960s and 1970s. His favorite sports
teams were the Nebraska Cornhuskers and Chicago Cubs.

Milton lived in numerous cities throughout the country: Omaha, NE;
Cedar Rapids, IA; East Lansing, MI; Farmington Hills, MI; Naperville, IL;
Plano, TX; and Fort Wayne, IN. He established himself and family in the
United Methodist Church in each of these locales, where he served on

committees and organizations throughout his life.
Milton and Marlene celebrated their 8 grandchildren and 5 great-grand-

children. Grandpa Milt especially enjoyed taking his granddaughters to
the book store in Fort Wayne.

Milton was a hospice volunteer at Visiting Nurse and Hospice Home in
Fort Wayne, IN from August 2004 until 2017. The familywishes memorials
be sent to Visiting Nurse and Hospice Home, 5910 Homestead Road, Fort
Wayne, IN, 46814.

Funeral services will be held at 10:00 a.m. Feb. 4, 2019 at the Wherry
Mortuary, Tecumseh, NE.

Visitation: 1-5 p.m. Feb. 3,2019 at the funeral home. www.wherrymor-
mary.com

Mary Louise (Holt) Pridmore

MINNEAPOLIS, MN -

August 19,1930-Decem-
ber 25,2018

Mary Louise "Mimi'
Pridmore died Christ-

mas day in Minneapolis

- where she had lived sina
2013. Mrs. Pridmore re-

 ceived her B.S. in 1951
„ from the University o!
kd Wisconsin. She marriec

 John Albrecht in 1952,and the couple raised five children. In 1986, she
KFIIII-- .....

 married Howard J. Pridmore. In 1971,Mrs. Prid-
more received an M.A. in English Literature from

On Jan. 18, the Western Wayne County Republican Club presented donations that Michigan State University. After receiving her
filled the cargo area of an SUV to First Step in Plymouth, a nonprofit agency that master's degree, she taught part time in the Detroit
provides services for victims of domestic and sexual violence. Donations were
raised at the WWCRC Pizza and Politics event held Jan. 16 at Rose's Restaurant in area. Mrs. Pridmore was riveted by the Watergate

Canton. Guest speaker at the event was Laura Cox, former state representative and hearings, and her abiding interest in politics and

chair of the House Appropriations Committee and now the leading candidate for social justice led her to apply to law school in
Michigan Republican Party chair. The Western Wayne County Republican Club 1974. She graduated with a I.D. from Wayne State
promotes political awareness, encourages participation in political affairs, works University College o f Law in 1977 and served as an
for responsible and limited government and supports Republican candidates. Assistant Attorney General from 1977 until 1995.
Events are held monthly. She was involved in community service, serving

Eatery
Continued from Page lA

ing to incorporate that gourmet, the way
grandma used to make it."

The planning commission unani-
mously approved both the waiver pet-
ition and the Class C liquor license for
the establishment. The proposal will
now go on to the city council for its re-
view.

China House Inn occupied the space
for several years before closing earlier
this winter. That restaurant is in the

process of relocating in a new space
west along Seven Mile, west ofthe emp-
ty 7 Farmington shopping center.

Therewasnowordonwhenthe Mex-

ican restaurant would open.
The request includes a request to in-

crease the number of seats inside the

restaurant. Currently, only 30 seats are
permitted for the space.

"It was in 2008 China House was

originally approved for this location
with a maximum of 30 seats," said Mark

Taormina, Livonia's planning director.
"Maya is asking to increase the seating
count to 67."

Cruz said the additional seating
won't cause problems with other busi-
nesses in the shopping center, as much
of their business happens before dinner
and most of his will take place at dinner.

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidue-

selenak.

on the Village Club Foundation, Mariners' Inn
Board of Directors, and as a poll worker during
elections. Mrs. Pridmore was preceded in death by
her husband, Howard, and by her daughter, Lyn
Albrecht. She is survived by her children, Cather-
ine Albrecht (Michael Romary), Jeffrey Albrecht,
Susan Albrecht, and David (Cheryl) Albrecht, and
by her stepchildren, Peter ( Karen) Pridmore and
Susan Pridmore (David Paczos). Mrs. Pridmore
is also survived by eleven grandchildren and her
sister, Kathryn Holt of Portland, Oregon, and her
brother, Richard Holt, of Fredonia, Wisconsin.

In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be
made to All Saints' Episcopal Church, RO. Box
430357 Pontiac, MI 48343 or to The Village Club
Foundation, 190 East Long Lake, Bloomfield Hills,
MI 48304.

A memorial service will be held at All Saints'

Episcopal Church, 171 W. Pike Street, Pontiac, MI
at 1 pm on Saturday, February 2,2019.
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JOe' s Produce
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BIG GAME Sunday. Are you?
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BOYS HOCKEY

Stevenson beats Hartland in D-2 showdown
Adamic's goal with 12:36
left downs No. 1 Eagles

Bill Khan

Livingston Daily

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The battle for supremacy in Michi-
gan's Division 2 high school boys hock-

ey ranks just got much more interesting.
Any notions that Hartland would

continue steamrolling through its com-
petition all the way to another state
championship celebration were dis-
pelled Jan. 25 by Livonia Stevenson.

Senior defenseman Austin Adamic's

goal with 12:36 left in the third period
gave third-ranked Stevenson a 3-2 vic-
tory over top-ranked Hartland at Har-

PREP WRESTLING

tland Sports Center.
The loss ended Hartland's 21-game

winning streak against Michigan
schools. The Eagles were 15-1 this sea-
son, 21-1 in their previous 22 games,
since losing 8-0 to Detroit Catholic Cen-
tral in the regular-season finale last sea-
son. Hartland's only loss this season

was to Cleveland St. Ignatius, 2-1, on
Dec. 7.

"They can be a blessing, if you let
them be," Hartland coach Rick Gadwa
said. "It's all what we do with it. We

learn from this stuff, yes. I called out a
lot of people, including myself as a
coach. We've got to prepare better.
That's good. You look for these kinds of
things in seasons. You want to win every
game, but reality is you're probably not
going to. You can learn a lot more from a

loss than you can from a win."
Stevenson is one of the hottest teams

inthe state, going 14-0-l since a 4-0 sea-
son-opening loss to fourth-ranked Bir-
mingham Brother Rice. The victory was

further validation that the Spartans will
be very much a factor when the state
tournament begins Feb. 25.

"Every game is the same," Stevenson
coach David Mitchell said. "We ap-

proach it the same way, but we know
what Hartland has, we know what Har-

tland's done. They're just so explosive
and dynamic and so well-coached and
such a great program We have the ut-
most respect for them. It wasn't any-
thing we emphasized, but we knew

what the task at hand was going to be to

See STEVENSON, Page 38

Hartland's Joey Larson and Livonia

Stevenson's Adam Hillebrand battle

for control of the puck during the

Spartans' 3-2 victory.
GILLIS BENEDICT I LIVINGSTON DAILY

BOYS BASKETBALL

id

John Glenn rule s CC holds off

Wisconsin

Observerland Invite commit

Bowman,
St. Mary's

t

A

Brad Emons

hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It's like playing Russian roulette try-
ing to stop a player like University of
Wisconsin commit Lorne Bowman II

on the final possession and with the
game on the line.

But somehow, someway, Novi De-
troit Catholic Central's defense held

tough and was able to force overtime at
45-45 Friday before going on to beat
Orchard Lake St. Mary's and Bowman,

who finished with a game-high 31
points, in a 54-50 Catholic League
Central Division basketball victory.

With the win, Catholic Central im-

proved to 10-3 overall and 5-2 in the di-
vision, while St. Mary's fallst08-5and
3-3. It was CC's second win over the

Eaglets this season.
"It feels great, they're a really good

team and, obviously, we're not looking
forward to playing them again," said
CC 6-foot-7 senior forward Davis Lu-

See SHAMROCKS, Page 2B

John Glenn's Brenton Polk (right) won the 152-pound final over Mumford's Izell Sanders. ScOT-r CONFER

State-ranked Rockets boast six individual

champions in first return since '15 season

Brad Emons

hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Back after a four-year tournament

, absence, Westland John Glenn sits atop
the Observerland Invitational wrestling

throne once again.
The state-ranked Rockets (No. 6 in

Division 1) captured individual titles in
six of the 14 weight classes Saturday to
earn a first-place total of 268 points,
while tourney newcomer Rochester was
runner-up with 198.5.

Tournament host Ljvonia Churchill
(148) placed third, with Novi Detroit
Catholic Central White 025) and Livo-

nia Franklin (83.5) rounding out the
top five in the 19-school field.

Among Glenn's individual champi-
ons were Ty Cowen (112), Caleb Mee-
kins (125), Kyle Borthwell (135), Shawn
Brown (140), Brenton Polk (152) and
Graden Bowen (160).

See ROCKETS, Page 4B

21%

Catholic Central's David Lukomski

goes up for the shot against St.
Mary's Anthony Enechukwu.
JOHN HEIDER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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BOYS BASKETBALL

McLaughlin spurs Northville to win vs. Brighton
Mustangs jump out early
en route to 60-45

triumph over Bulldogs

Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Daniel McLaughlin is quickly becom-
ing Northville's version of a Swiss Army
knife.

The 6-foot-3 senior forward, a three-

sport athlete, can play four of the team's
five positions and usually guards the
opponent's top scorer. He can also put
points on the board if needed.

And that was the case Jan. 22 as

McLaughlin connected on 8-of-11 shots
from the floor while mak-

ing both free throws en
route to 18 points as the
host Mustangs turned
back Brighton in a KLAA
West Division boys bas-
ketball clash, 60-45.

McLaughlin Steven Morrissey, a
6-4 senior forward, paced

Northville with a game-high 20 points,
including 12 in the opening half. He has
now scored in double figures seven

straight games and it was his fourth out-
ing of 20 or better for the season as
Northville improved to 9-2 overall and
5-3 in the division.

-We came out with a lot of energy. I
thought it was good team win,"
McLaughlin said. "We got up-tempo

right from the beginning and we didn't
take our foot off the gas pedal, so I
thought we had a really good tempo to
the game."

Ryan Pumper, a 6-4 senior, chipped
in 12 points as Northville built a 14-6
first-quarter lead and never looked
back.

After Brighton (6-5,3-4) cut it to five

at halftime, 24-19, the Bulldogs were
outscored 36-26 in the second half. On

three different occasions, Northville led

by as many as 15 points.
"We had six turnovers in the first

quarter," Brighton coach Mike Griest
said. "We knew they were going to trap
and we were prepared for it, but it's
tough to prepare for their size that they
have, plus the quickness that they have.
We made a couple of adjustments and
handled it a little bit better, but then

you're always fighting uphill and I think
it took a lot out of us emotionally."

Northville shot 50 percent from the
floor, making 24-of-48 shots.

"We just wanted to keep the tempo
up and the faster that we played it would

Shamrocks

Continued from Page l B
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Northville players (from left) Zach Shoemacher, Ryan Pumper and Steven Morrissey get inside position for the rebound
9 1 HOMETOWNLIFE.COMover Brighton's Owen Ehman. JOHN HEIDEI

be better for us, so get the ball moving
up the court, try and get every loose ball
and play with a lot of energy," McLaugh-
lin said.

During the off-season, McLaughlin
said he worked on his outside shooting
and it paid off as he became a full-time
starter. He scored a career-high 23
points in the opening round win of the
Northville Holiday Tournament and put
up 19 against Dearborn in the second
game of the year.

"In the off-season ... just the jump
shot, the same as everybody," said

MeLaughlin, who also plays football and
runs track. 'Just working on the confi-
dence, just believing the thing is going
in. Last year, 1 wasn't very ofFensive and
this year I think I'm looking to score
more. But as a team, I think our team
chemistry is a little bit better than it was
last year. I think we're playing as a more
cohesive unit."

Brighton got a team-high 11 points off
the bench from senior forward Shane

Armstrong, while sophomore forward
Owen Ehman contributed eight.

"Brighton plays extremely hard and

we knew we'd be in for a war from the

opening tip," Northville coach Todd
Sander said. "They defend with a lot of
energy. They're tough, they're physical
and I thought they had a good scheme
on offense. (Keenan Stolz) hurt us early
in the first half, I thought. And then they
got hot and hit some open jumpers as
we were changing defense."

The Bulldogs shot 17-of-42 from floor
(40 percent) and just 5-of-10 from the
foul line. Fourteen turnovers also didn't

help their cause.
"It's tough to get a sustained run

against a quality team," Griest said.
"They're well-coached, they're skilled.
They can handle it, they can shoot it.
They're very unselfish and you've got to
guard the whole floor. They're a very,
very good team and we knew that. We
can play a lot better and we expect to

play them a lot better next time we play
them."

Meanwhile, Sander was pleased with
his team's effort down the stretch.

9 was really proud how we bore
down at the end of the game," he said.
"We were really a lot more patient on of-

komski, who scored a team-high 21
points, "but having two wins under our
belt against a really, really good team is
an eye-opener for a lot of people outside
of Catholic Central."

After a Lukomski basket tied the

game at 45-45 with 1:27 remaining in
regulation, the Eaglets called a timeout
with 41 seconds to go to set up a final
shot.

Bowman, the 6-foot-2 guard, took

the ball at the left wing and made his
move to the rim in the waning seconds,
only to be swarmed by three CC defend-
ers in the lane who stand 6-5 or better.

"We knew what he was going to do
and we knew where help side was going
to be," CC coach Brandon Sinawi said.
"And we talked about that earlier in the

timeout, ifthey (isolated) him, what we
were going to do. So our guys were pre-
paredandwejumpedstraightupandhe
didn't get the call."

During the four-minute extra ses-
sion, Bowman came out and hit a triple,
but CC answered with 7-0 mini-run with

6-8 senior Justin Rukat (15 points) mak-
ing 4-of-5 free throws during the final

, 50 seconds to secure the win.
The Shamrocks also got a big re-

bound from Mike Harding off a missed
free throw by Lukomski to keep posses-
sion and the lead for good in OT.

, Catholic Central jumped out to a 17-11
first-quarter advantage before St. Ma-
ry' s fought back to take a 28-23 halftime

. lead thanks to a circus-like layup from
freshman guard Kareem Rozier (11
points) just before the buzzer.

The Eaglets went up by as many as
nine in the third quarter and had a
chance to go up 11after they had held the
ball for more than a minute trying to

coax CC out of its zone defense, only to
miss a back-door layup.

"I think after we got that stop we
were able to get out and run," Lukomski

Mt
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fense that allowed us to get high-per-
centage shots and we shot the ball from

the free-throw line (10-of-12) tonight,
tool

Andhavingversatilityatnearlyevery
position, the Mustangs hope to parlay
that into the No. 2 slot in the KLAA West

Division.

"That's kind of been the story of our
season is, we've had great balance and

we've had different guys stepping up at
different points at each individual
game," Sander said. "If you want to take
Steven (Morrissey) away, we've got

Ryan (Pumper), Daniel (MeLaughlin)
and Zach (Shoemaker) that can step up.
If you want to take Ryan away inside, we
can spread the ftoor and make some
shots. 1 thought Zach had a really good
second half after kind of sleep walking
through the first half. He provided us
good energy during our third-quarter
run after halftime."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter.· @BradEmonsl.

we're more of a bigger team, so we had
totakeadvantageofoursize,"Lukomski
said. "I was able to get into the lane and

elevate over people and my teammates
put me in good position to score at the

Brendan Downs (with ball) begins to put a shot up against Orchard Lake St.
ie block. JOHN HEIDER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COMMary's Peter Nwoke, who goes up for tl

said. "It led to a lot of easy baskets and
got us back into the game."

The momentum swung back in CC's
favor as the Shamrocks tied it at 37-37

going into the fourth thanks to a 3-
pointer offthe bench from 6-2 junior Jo-
siah Smith, who recently became eligi-
ble after transferring from Birmingham
Roeper,

But baskets were hard to come by

during the fourth quarter, as each team
scored eight points.

"This was just kind of a muck-it-up

type game that whoever wanted to
scrap the hardest was going to end up
winning," Sinawi said. "Fortunately, we
were able to make some shots late and

in the overtime and hit some free throws

to seal it."

But the big shot came from Lukom-
ski, who drove the lane and scored with

1:27 left in regulation to help sent it to
OT.

"They have short, quicker guards and

rim.

On the final possession in regulation,
Bowman said the strategy coming out of

the timeout was just "trying to get a
good shot." But he was met with resis-
tance and couldn't get his shot up at the
rim.

"Fortunately got in the lane, got
bumped, the call didn't go our way," said
Bowman, who hit 11-of-25 shots from

the floor, including four triples. "But you
know stuff like that happens like that
sometimes. Definitely some iffy calls

here and there, some calls they got,
some calls we didn't and some 50/50

balls that we didn't get on the rebounds
and they were able to convert. They got
a couple of their long guys that were able
to get in there for layups, so we've got to
do better job at boxing out."

Catholic Central had two fouls to give
on the final play in regulation, but elect-
ed to play it out. After Bowman's at-
tempt, the Eagiets retained possession
of the ball when Rukat, trying to grab
the rebound, hit the floor and was called

for traveling with 1.1 seconds to go.
St. Mary's tried to inbound the ball to

Bowman, but it was defiected out of his

hands as time expired, forcing the OT,
where the Shamrocks won the battle,

9-5.

"We actually wanted to foul him a lit-
tle sooner when he got to the hoop," Si-
nawi said. "1 was hoping that we didn't
foul him. He went hard to the hoop. We
had three guys in place. The travel call

(with 1.1 seconds) gave them the extra
opportunity ... of course, it's a scary sit-

uation. You've got a Big Ten player and
you're a little anxious and there's only so
much you can do. Credit our kids. They

fought through it. He had 31 tonight, but
we'll take the win."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter.· @BradEmonsL
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PREP WRESTLING RUNNING

Homrock gets tough win, Road Runner
Classic sets

Brighton beats Glenn new June

date for'19
Bill Khan

Livingston Daily
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It seems like Eddie Homrock never

gets an easy night.
He wouldn't want it any other way.
While Homrock and his Brighton

wrestling teammates are plowing
through teams by lopsided scores, he
has found himself matched up with a
tough opponent more often than not.

The latest challenge for Homrock
was once-beaten Westland John Glenn

senior Kyle Borthwell, the fourth-
ranked wrestler in Division 1 at 135

pounds. Homrock is ranked first in Divi-
sion 1, but two weight classes lighter at

125 after being second at 130 most of the
season.

Homrock fell behind 2-0, then came

back to take a 6-4 decision Jan. 24 in a

135-pound match that got heated after
the two wrestlers went crashing into the
chairs on the John Glenn sideline.

It was the final match in second-

ranked Brighton's 58-8 victory over
sixth-ranked John Glenn in a crossover

between the KLAA division winners.

The KLAA's individual tournament Feb.

2 at Howell is the final component in de-
termining the overall league champion.

Before losing to Homrock, Borth-
well's only loss was Jan. 5 to Brighton's
Zach Johnson in the semifinals of the

Detroit Catholic Central Invitational.

Borthwell is 31-2, while Homrock im-

proved to 34-2.
"He's ranked pretty high a couple

weights above me," Homrock said. "I
knew I could handle him. It ended up
being a little closer than I would have
liked. A couple stupid mistakes, but
stuff we can fix."

Homrock has beaten seven wrestlers

who are ranked in the top four in their
weight classes, going undefeated
against Michigan competition. His two
losses are a 3-2 decision to Drake Camp-
bell of Brownsburg (Ind.) and an 8-6
overtime loss to Dylan Shawver of Elyria
(Ohio).

"I've had a pretty tough schedule the
entire season," Homrock said. "I've

wrestled probably 10-plus top five kids.
It's not really unusual; just go out there
and wrestle."

Brighton coach Tony Greathouse
hopes that the gauntlet Homrock has
gone through will prepare him to move
up from fourth to first on the state tour-
nament podium March 2 at Ford Field.

"We try to get him the toughest guy
every match," Greathouse said. "He
likes to be challenged. I want him to get

challenged. It's good for him to get in
those matches, because those are the
matches he's got to win to win a state
title."

Host Brighton improved to 24-0 in

dual meets, beating John Glenn in the
first-place crossover for the second
straight year. The Bulldogs won last
year's match-up, 38-25.

The Bulldogs won the first nine
matches, taking a 46-0 lead. In the last

five matches, the Rockets got victories
from Ty Cowan at 112 and Caleb Meekins
at 125 and lost two close decisions.

"That's all I can ask from my team,"
John Glenn coach Bill Polk said. "Don't

worry about the team score; just go out
and wrestle hard. Worry about yourself
individually. We know how good they
are. That's one of the best teams I've

seen in the past 20 years. They're pretty
darn good. That's pretty impressive."

Rhett Newton, one ofthree all-staters

who trans ferred to Brighton this season,
made his debut for the Bulldogs with a
25-second pin against Livonia Steven-
son and a 12-5 decision over John

Glenn's Shawn Brown at 145. Newton

was third in the state at 112 for Detroit

· Stevenson

Continued from Page l B

come into this place and compete with
them."

Adding intrigue to the Division 2
hockey picture is the fact Stevenson and
Hartland will trave] to Trenton to take

on the second-ranked Trojans in the

Michigan Interscholastic Hockey

League Showcase this weekend. Har-
tland plays Trenton at 8 p.m. Friday,
while Stevenson takes on the Trojans at

7:10 p.m. Saturday.
Stevenson, which has won its last

two meetings with Hartland, will return

to Hartland for the KLAA championship
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Brighton's Eddie Homrock (top) beat Westland John Glenn's Kyle Borthwell,
6-4, in a battle of state-ranked WreSt|erS. TIMOTHY ARRICK I FOR THE LIVINGSTON DAILY

Brighton's Rhett Newton (left) beat Westland John Glenn's Shawn Brown, 12-5
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Catholic Central two years ago.
"It's just another added layer of flex-

ibility where we can move guys around,
especially as you get to the end of the
year," Greathouse said. "It's always nice
to have options where we can make dift
ferent match-ups happen. We're going
to need every help we can get. C.C. is ob-
viously a very formidable opponent, Da-
vison, it was really a close match the last
time and they've got guys coming back."

Although John Glenn lost to Brigh-
ton, the Rockets may have improved
their seeding should they reach the
state quarterfinals by beating fourth-
ranked Hartland, 33-30.

Hartland (20-3) led 24-14 with six

matches remaining, but lost two match-
es by pins and one in overtime while go-
ing 2-4 in those bouts.

game at 7 p.m. Feb. 16. The Spartans
lead the KLAA East Division at 8-0,
while Hartland leads the West at 7-1.

Stevenson holds the tiebreaker over Ply-
mouth (7-2) to represent the East in the
title game, while Hartland clinched the
West when Brighton (3-4) lost to Novi,
3-2.

The teams couldn't meet in the post-
season until at least the state semifinals

at USA Hockey Arena.
"They outworked us all game," Gad-

wa said. "Irs clear as day to me and my
coaching staff. When you get out-
worked, you lose hockey games. That's
what happened today. We lost a lot of
battles. We even read, 'ls Hartland un-
beatable?' No, not even close, because

we just got our butts beat. It's a one-goal

"We've got to do a better job with
our team points, knowing how to get a
major decision, knowing we can't get
pinned; things like that," Hartland
coach Todd Cheney said. "That can't
happen in big duals. We just dropped a
big dual. It's going to hurt us come
seeding time.

Hartland senior Kyle Kantola im-
proved to 27-0 with 24 pins by pinning
his opponents in 15 and 53 seconds.

Brighton and Hartland both beat Li-
vonia Stevenson by the maximum
score of 84-0. Only two of Stevenson's
28 matches made it past the first peri-
od, as the Spartans brought primarily
junior varsity wrestlers to battle two
state powerhouses. Only two wrestlers
who helped Stevenson finish second in
the KLAA East competed.

game, but we got beat in other ways to-
night."

Hartland scored first when John

Druskinis tipped in a shot from the
point by Grant Briggs on the power play
with 8:12 left in the second period. Ste-
venson took the lead with goals by Seth
Lause and Ian Kimble ina 2:03 span late
in the second.

Shortly after Hartland failed to gen-
erate a scoring chance during a long
five-on-three power play, Gabe Ander-
son tied the game, 2-2, with 13:18 re-
maining in the third period.

Just as the Eagles were feeling better
about themselves, Adamic put Steven-
son back on top to stay just 42 seconds
later. Hartland's Kieran Carlile passed
the puck from his own blue line back to-

Brad Emons
hometownlife. com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

If you're planning your running cal-
endar for the 2019 season, it's time to
take a few notes.

That's because the 14th annual

Northville Road Runners Classic, an

area favorite normally scheduled dur-
ing the early evening the fourth Satur-
day of July, has been moved up to Sat-
urday, June 29, at historic Maybury
State Park.

The 5- and 8-kilometer races begin
at 5:30 p.m. and 5:45 p.m., respective-
ly, with the 1-mile fun run/walk start-
ing at 5 p.m.

The 5K remains a half-trail, half-
pavement course, while the 8K is all

pavement and stroller-friendly.
All the usual amenities will accom-

pany the race, with proceeds going to
the Friends of Mayburyto enhance the
park and host social programs.

Gary Hat director of the Northville
Roadrunner Classic, said this race has

a little bit of something for everyone.
"We have a fun run for families, a

challenging 8K for hard core runners
and a race-friendly SK,- Hafsaid. "And
we moved up our evening race to the
end of June. Hopefully, the temper-
ature will be more suitable for a great
race. Our mantra is come for the run,

stay for the fun."
After the race, refreshments will in-

clude pizza, Grizzly Peak craft beer,
home-baked goods and fruit. All par-
ticipants will receive a finisher medal,
along with a tech T-shirt. Awards will
go to the top male and female overall
and masters (ages 40 and over) finish-
ers and will go three-deep in 10-year
age categories for both genders.

Registration is available online at
www.runsignup.com. You can also go
to www. northvilleroadrunners.org;
www. runmichigan.com; or www. face-
book.com/roadrunnerclassic.

If registered by June 1, race fees are
$15 (1-mile fun run) and $32 (5K and

8K). Race fees increase to $20 (1-mile)
and $36 (5K and 8K) through June 20.
Race day (June 29), registration costs
are $23 and $40, respectively.

To enter Maybury, enter the Eight
Mile Road entrance, located one mile
west of Beck Road. (Annual recreation

passport is required and available at
the park on race day for $16 or through
the Secretary of State.)

Among this year's race sponsors
are: C. Harold Bloom Insurance, Jack
Demmer Ford, REI Co-Op; ATI Physical
Therapy, Gerou Chiropractic, Asso-
ciates in Podiatry of Michigan, Cas-
sel's Restaurant, Gazelle Sports, Run-
ning Fit, William E. Moran Investment
Consulting, Inc., Motor City Electric
Co., Tuscan Cafe, Allegra Printing and
National Realty Centers.

For more information, email nrrup-
date@yahoo.com or call Haf at 248-
231-6114.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com, Follow him
on Twitter.· @BradEmonsl.

The 8K runners get off to a fast start
during the 2018 Northville Road
Runners Classic at Maybury State
Park. E. MARIA FOX

ward the front of the Eagles' net, where
Adamic got to it first, wheeling and fir-
ing it home in one motion.

"lt came right to me and 1 just let it
go," Adamic said. "I knew I was the only
one on my team in the zone, so I just de-
cided to just let one go at the net."

Hartland pulled goalie Brett Tome
with 55 seconds left but, as was the case
during the five-on-three power play, the
Eagles couldn't muster a threat.

"They're a good defensive team," An-
derson said. "They blocked everything
going to the net, even the passes. Credit
to them for that. Hopefully, we can see
them again and learn from our game to-
night and take it into the next one."
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Rockets

Continued from Page lB

"We always want more, we always
want to be better," Glenn coach Bill Polk

said of his team's performance. "I think
half of the team wrestled well and half

of them didn't, so we still need to keep
improving."

Glenn last captured the Observer-
land crown in 2015, but had elected to

compete in other tournaments during
the past four years.

"We brought our 'A' and then we

brought 10 'B' team kids, so a good por-
tion of our lineup," Polk said. "We've got
about 50 kids on our team, so probably
half of them were here. One of the rea-

sons we came here was because our

seniors have never been here. The last

team we had here was our senior class,
who were freshmen that year."

The Rockets also got one runner-up
finish, three third places and a pair of
fourths.

"My 215-pounder did a nice job mak-
ing it to the finals," Polk said of junior
Hayden Rhoades, who was pinned in
the third period of the finals by Grosse
Pointe South's Miles Dearing. "He was
an eighth seed and beat the No. 1, so
that's always nice. There were a couple
of other kids who over-performed their
seed. We're always happy when that
happens/'

Lower weights MVP

Meekins, who was a state placer

(fourth) last year in the MHSAA Divi-
sion 1 state finals, capped a solid day by
pinning Detroit Mumford's Kobey Cald-
well during the 125-pound final.

"Actually, I had a lot of fun today with
all my teammates," said Meekins, who
was voted by tourney coaches as the
lower weights MVR "I'm just getting
better, working, getting in the weight
room, not worrying about a situation
before it happens ... the pairing, but not
over-thinking."

Meekins helped Glenn recently win
the dual meet portion ofthe KLAA East
Division schedule.

"We're actually doing great," he said.
"We had a bumpy start, but all the
things are starting to come together. We
just knocked off Hartland (33-30) the
other day."

Stevenson's Tony Ukkaj (front) raised his record to 36-5 with a pin against John

Glenn's Anthony Hudson during the 145-pound fina|. SCOTT CONFER

Farmington's Donovan King (top) takes
control against Brother Rice's Daniel

Jordan during the 285-pound final.
SCOTT CONFER

Upper weights MVP

Nobody had a more impressive day
than Farmington senior heavyweight
Donovan King, who posted quick falls
against his three opponents, including a
44-second pin in the final against Bir-
mingham Brother Rice senior Daniel
Jordan.

King, dealing with his second torn

ACL in as many years, is an impressive
36-1 overall this season, with his only

loss coming in extra time. Despite miss-
ing his entire junior year, he is 114-9
overall for his career.

King had surgery prior to the 2017-18
season after tearing his ACL and re-in-
jured it again during the fifth game of
Parmington's 2018 football season. The
defensive end and left tackle had to sit

out the Falcons' final six football games,
including two in the playoffs.

King wears a brace on his left knee as
a preventative measure and it doesn't
seem to bother him at all.

"I'm definitely having fun with it, but
I don't think I'm all the way back yet,"

said King, who hopes to wrestle at Mich-
igan State next year. "1'm just trying to
keep positive and stay forward. It was a
good day. I've got nothing wrong with
today. Everything was good, everything
went all right."

Host Chargers third

Churchill made a strong showing,
getting second-place finishes from Ben
Lingemann (112) and Aidan Haupt (119)
en roue to a third-place team finish.

The Chargers also placed third in four
other weight classes to go along with a
pair of fifths.

"No champs, but third place as a team
is great," Churchill coach Jake Meadows
said. "We had a freshman in the finals,

sophomore in the finals ... so we're
building, so that's what you want to
hear. We lost a lot of matches in the

semis, but all close matches, all within

shooting distance, so you can get those
ones back and it's that timeof a season."

Meanwhile, Churchill's next goal is to
win the Division 1 team district Thurs-

day, Feb. 7, at Franklin.
"We line up well against Stevenson

and they beat Franklin the other day, so
it could go either way," Meadows said.
"We have the bye and we're going to let
them fight it out and, hopefully, we can
come in and win the team title."

Take a bow

Other individual Observerland

champions included Kavan Troy (Roch-

ester), 103; Jager Kwiatkowski (Frank-
lin), 119; Camden Trupp (Detroit CC),
130; Tony Ujkaj (Stevenson), 145; Mikey
Nicaj (Ortonville-Brandon), 171; Grant

Imus (Waterford Mott),189; and Dearing
(Grosse Pointe South), 215.

"1 think the tournament is starting to
build back up," Meadows said. "That's
my goal... to make this as tough as pos-
sible every year. So the more new teams
we can get and the better teams, that's
my goal. It's good to see Rochester come
in and good to have Glenn come back
with their full team, so hopefully we can
get better and better teams."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlifecom. Follow him

on Twitter. @BradEmonsL

28th OBSERVERLAND WRESTUNG TOURNEY

Jan. 26 at Churchill

TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Westland John Glenn. 268 pents. 2
Rochester. 1985; 3 Livonia Churchift. 148. 4 Detrozi Catholic

Central (White), 125: 5. Livonia Franklin, 83.5: 6.
Ononville-Brandonj, 77: 7. (tie) Farmington and Detroit Mumford,
74 each. 9. Grosse Pointe South, 72, 10., Birmingham Brother Rice.
715 2. Waterford Mott. 66,13 Berkley, 60: 14. John Glenn (B). 59:
15 North Farmington, 55.5,15. Northville, 52,17 Garden City, 47,

18 Wayne Memorial. 25
INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS

103 pounds: Kevan Troy (Rochester) won by major decision over
Brandon Liu (N'ville). R+3: third place: Josh Mars (Glenn) pinned
Craig Woodwaid (Stevenson). 143, f»th place: Will Burns
(Berkley) p. Nick D'Angelo (Rice). 0:37
B: Ty Cowen (Glenn) p. Ben Lingemann (Churchill), 3:35; third:
Ryan Armstrong (N. Farmington} dec. Valentino Sckluna (Detroit
CC). 9-4: fdth: Dominic Megdanoff (Glenn) p. Gerardo Sierra
(Roche5ter),1,18

119: Jager Kwiatkowski (Franklin) p Aidan Haupt (Churchill), 1171
third. Ethan Collins (Glenn) dec. Casey Tennant (Glenn), 6-5. |Wth:
Adrian Adiwidjaja (Rochester) p Jack Anderson (Detroit CO.
0.23.

05: Caleb Meetins (Glenn) p Koby Caldwell (Mumford). 340,
third: Anthony Averiette (Farmington) won by inJury default over
lan Carroll (Rochester). fifth: Philip Burney {Detroit CO won by
major dec. over Alex Roth (G R South), 8-0.
130: Camden Trupp (Detroit CO won by major dec. over Luke
Borman (8erkley), 13·2: third: Garrett Englehart (Churchill) dec.
Charlie Kersten (Glenn). 2-1; fifth: Tyler Swenson (Rothester) dec.
Charles Nelson (Rice),8-6
135: Kyle Borthwell (Glenn) won major dec over Brandon Troy
(Rochester), 20-7. thirt Drew Bush (Churchill} p. Anthony
Williams IN. Fannington). 0:58. fifth: Devyn Griffin {G.P. South) p.
Dylan York (Garden City),126
140: Shawn Brown (Glenn) dec. Scott Hampton (N Farmington).
8-4. third: Brendan Mcelusky (Brandon) dec. Jacob 8isdorf
(Detroit CC), O:15 fifth: Aidan Fitzgerald {Rochester} p. Nick
jaynes (Franklin}, 1:34.
145: Tony Ujkaj (Stevenson) p. Anthony Hudson (Glenn), 3:15,
third: Michael Watson (Mumford) dec. Jared Frania (Mot), 8-2.
fifth: Gargio Hama (Rochester) p Ronen Lenhard (Detroit CC).
1:42.

32: Brenton Polk (Glenn) p. Izell Sanders (Mumford}, 1:09: thi,d:
Connor McAnalley (Churchill) dec. Kalib Linder (Wayne), 6-3,
mth: A.J. Morales (Rochester) won by major dec. over Quincy
Salter (Stevenson).14-2.

160: Graden Bowen (Gienn) dec Gavin Alderman (Brandon), 5-3:
third: Mike Bragiel (Churchill) dec. Anthony Picirrilli (Rochester),
10-3, fifth: Ohanne Sarkisian (Rice) dec. Joseph Sutton
(Mumford), 10-3

m Mil<ey Nicaj (Brandon) p. Zack Beckett (Fianklin); third: javan
Culpepper (Farmington) won by injury defaultover Jalen Adams
(Wayne}, fifth: Jared Tyler (Garden City) p. Michael Ramirez
(Detroit CC). 128

181 Grant Imus(Mott) p Xan Weick (Rochester). 3:09: thild: Jalen
Spratt (Berkley) dec Jeremiah loewen (Harrison), 5-0: fifth:

Daniel Tyler (Garden City) p. Joe Sayers (Franklin), 0:52
215: Miles Dearing (G.P South) p. Hayden Rhoades (Glenn), 5:18;
third: Sadiq Sheiknmerri (Glenn) p. Sean Fawaz (N'ville). ZOO:
fifth; Matt Wilson (Churchill) p. Sean Field (Detroit CC), 0·58.
285: Donovan King (Farmington) p Daniel Jordan (Rice). 0:44:
third. Magd Boutany (Rochester) dec. Antoine Hine5 (Glenn).1-0:
nfth: Christian Haddad (Churchill) p. Boston Meisner (Detroit CC),
248
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PREP ATHLETICS Al. . . m. I .... ... .

T.,Al'. .JII.Novi principal Carter
to serve on MHSAA

./i..1"411...Representative Council ._.Al
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Novi High School Principal Nicole
Carter was recently appointed to the 19-
person Michigan High School Athletic

Association Representative Council,
starting a two-year term.

Carter was appointed Nov. 30 at the
MHSAA's fall meeting in East Lansing.

She fills the position formerly held by
Pat Watson, principal of West Bloom-
field High School, whose term ended.

"As a strong proponent of education-
al athletics, I am excited for this oppor-

tunity to serve the
MHSAA," Carter said.

"Playing sports in high
school and working for

the athletic department
as a Spartan aide at
Michigan State Univer-
sity made a tremendous

impact on my leadership
skill development."

Carter, who also serves as president
of the Kensington Lakes Activities As-

sociation, began her teaching career in
Novi in 1999.

Carter taught civics/economics and
AP U.S. government and politics for
eight years prior to transitioning into
administration.

She has also served as dean of stu-

dents and assistant principal at Novi
High.

Carter earned a bachelor's degree
from Michigan State University in sec-
ondary education, majoring in political
science with a minor in English. She
also earned a master's degree from MSU
in curriculum and instruction and holds

an education specialist degree from
Oakland University.

"Having Nicole Carter on the rep
council for the MHSAA is great for kids
and great for programs here in Michigan
and school districts," said Novi athletics

director Brian Gordon, who was recently

Carter

"Playing sports in high

school and working for the

athletic department as a

Spartan aide at Michigan

State University made a

tremendous impact on my

leadership skill

development."

Nicole Carter
Novi High School principal

awarded Oakland County Athletic Di-

rector of the Year by the Oakland Coun-
ty Athletic Directors Association. "It's a
feather in the cap of our community, be-
cause she'll be representing Novi, she'll

be representing the KIAA, our confer-
ence, in being a rep member, along with
(athletic director) John Thompson at
Brighton.

Carter was named a Diversity Cham-
pion and earned the Michigan Lottery
African American Educator of the Year

in 2016. She was also nominated by the
MASC/MAHS Michigan Student Lead-
ership for its Principal ofthe Year award.

Under her leadership, Novi High has
been consistently listed on state and

national lists of best high schools.
"Nicole is a tremendous decision-

maker," Gordon said. "She truly cares
about kids, puts kids first. She under-
stands what educational athletics can

do for the culture of a building, what it
can do for the culture of a community
and what it does for kids and families.

We're extremely excited that Nicole is '
going to have this opportunity to lead
and to lead the MHSAA and educational

athletics across the state of Michigan."
Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @Brad Emonsl.
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Best pricing of the year!,
COMPLIMENTARY SI

i With any sunroorudrepase!*
Af

r-------------------

1 JANUARY EXCLUSIVE OFFER '
GETYOUR COMPLIMENTARY SPATODAY!
1 1

 Purchase to be 80 x 12' minimum and include walls. roof and installation. ,
Spa is the Marquis Monaco in standard color.

 Prior sales excluded. Not valid with other discounts. Offer expires 2/10/2019 1

.
TEMO A-            . I

'A

,/ '*r $299
L.

ESTBORN KN _-
k. *:' j MARKET 't-1 , -yr Uladfeahted

HOUSE-MADE $399
11-6-.,:) RFErn o [ilgmmID  DrrD Dorre - LB

9&£r FROM ROUND

CREAMY 2/$1
AVOCADOS

40 ROMA 69¢
A.TOMATOES LB

56,220* POU,
BABY BAC

k RIBS , HALO $999

1 %¢11:3"Wil

I.VI,

-EANDARINS  Reg. $599

»50004

97(20*89
* PICKLES,

I , ' SAUERKRAUT + $599
BLOODY MARY MIX Reg. $7.99/32 oz.

Reg. 2/$7 1 7.5.01

r

1%/
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an acl online 24/7 at

Fox: 313-496-4968 advertise. hometownlife.com

Email: oeads@homelownlife.com

f>Find a new job or career r your new home JOBS HOMES

Turn here for your next vehicle

/ AUTOIF-

Auctions, pets, services & stuff

STUFF

the job network H mes %./.6
l-:hth=KN#nrld<Ir/¢/i

cars.com

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

Monday at 4pm for Thursday

classifieds.hometownlife.com

All advertisilig published in Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers 15 subject to lhe conditions stated in the applicable rate card(s). Copies are avoilable from #le classified advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy. Sterling Heights. MI 48312. or call 800·579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept on advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel
and ad at anytime. All ads are subject to approval before put)]ication. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind 1his newspaper and only publication of on adve, lisement shall constitute final
acceplance of the advertaer's order. • Advertlsers are responsible for leading their ad(s) the first time it appears & reporting aliy errocs immediately. When more than one insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered. only the filsl Incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an advenisment. No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it ls Illegal to adverbe 'any preference. Ilmitafion. or discrimination -
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is h vlolation of the low. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advernised In this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc. 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to fhe letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an aflirmative adverising & marketing program in which there cre no barriers to obtain housing because of race, color, religion of national origin.

Professional - Real Estate a.

all your needs... v great place to live... v

Cleaning & Maid
Services

Rf Condo/Duplexes/
Ft-9 Townhouses Rent

Nortl,ville· 1BR condo $900 month.
utilities included. Con 248·962·5429

(A>'7 Transportation ,
Seeking o reliabe.elE,iwriented
housekeeper for cleaning & loundry.
References. 248·444·9400

Great Bu s

neighborly deals. v

[ Wheels ,
best dealfor you... 

,7 Autos Wanted

Large sale 01 oifice furn.
cherrywood. copiers. beautiful occs.

bring truck & cosh 33930 W 8 mile Rd
Suile 14, Farmington Hills. MI. Sun

2,03 & Mon 2/04100·60.
248-991·7902

Assorted -
H&W· $$ Cash lor solvage & scrop ve-
hiclei. Free towing. Call 734-223-5581

Items

all kinds of things...
BMW 528,2012 92000 mi, Sedon. 4 dr.,
Automanual, excellent, clean Cond.
Black ext., Black int., 04 Cylinders.
AWD.$13500 48323 (248)842·6655

 *Trucks

'101 r

12 lots for sale at Knollwood
Memorial Pork. Conton MI Able to

pick ony location in cemetery.
current retail, 51175. 05king for

best offer. Coll 586-202-5688

Oakland Hills Cemetery Novi, MI
2 Prime Plots. $249500, Now S 1495ea

Call Richard @ 1·734·455·2090! ! 1

Careers

0 0

new beginnings... 7

Software Engineer - Con,rols Embed·
ded Systems Software Application
Engineer responsible for embedded
system softwore development ond
quality software implementolion. In
teract with other teams to develop
controls requirements. Implemenl re-
quirements using MATLAB/Simullnk
and C programming. Validate model
bosed designs using desktop simulo-
tion packages (MIL & SIL). Analyze
field data lo solve issues related to

model/C code implemenlalion. Devel-
op and maintain design description
documents. Manage mulliple tasks
Und responsibilities. Support tools de·
velopment. compiler setup. static
analysis. ond software conf iguration
monogemenl. Musl have o Master's
Degree in Eledrical Engineering.
Send resume ond cover letter to:
Tam Johnston. Human Resources
Manager, Contract Professionals.
Inc. 4141 W. Wailon Blvd.,
Waterford. MI 48329

Real Estate

starting fresh...

1995 For, F 150. dx4. good Conamon
new ports. $3900 080.313·291·3075

WANT TO
fl

CLEAN

OUT YOUR

HOUSE?

l '41
1:t....

<41

*imp.

Place an ad with

 Lots/Acreage/ and let the Classifieds

,0 Farm Land for Sale DO YOUR WORKI

Canton - Sole or build-lo·suit land be·
hind Hertz & Victory Lone on busy
Michigon Ave in Conton. Approx 2.5
acres. Possible auto use or
warehouseistoroge. $300.000. Bela
Sipos 734·669·5813.734-669·4100
#3212813 Reinhorl Commercial

800-579-7355

hometownlife.com

Ok
FINDING WORK

07%5 ": it :§ g, 12? %2% E 9% j jtial*§1%

We con sdil it int
 CLASSIFIED.!..

MEDIA 1_A
Walil/&91 2 m g =461 .....t••lilli•••

 TELLER NEEDED 1

Full Time Position

Previous cash handling experience

preferred.

• Competitive salary

• Full benefits including medical, dental,

vision, life insurance and 401(K).

Please reply with resume to:

9200 Haggerty Rd., Plymouth, MI 48170,
Attn: Nichole or Amanda

734-455-9200 or email at

jobs@michedcu.org

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

thejob
network

Get started by visiting jobs.usatoday.com

' Michigan EducationalCredit Union

r
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, DAY PUZZLE CORNER 'f1 €IIA

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

1 8

ACROSS 59 Brainstorms 113 Hair removal

1 TV ET from 61 Parsley bit brand

Melmac 64 Riddle, part 4 114 Riddle's
4 Puncturing 67 Kay answer

tool Thompson 120 Deli

7 Restrained title girl sandwiches,
like Rover 70 Native Kiwi for short

15'To a..7 71 Fluctuated 121 Grow pale

poems greatly 122 Oct. follower

19 Road gunk 72 Riddle, part 5 123 O'Hare
20 Zodiac beast 75 Odor approx.

21 Course taker, 77 French port 124 Anatomical

e.g. in Brittany sac

22 Actress 78 Outing miner 125 Slammer
Carter 79 Afflicted 126 Porkefs

23 Start of a 80 Poses place
riddle 84 Inflated self 127 Water barrier

26 Singer 85 Riddle, part 6
Fitzgerald 90 TV talker DOWN

27 Grove sight Phil 1 Element

28 Certain 93 Slipknot loop statistic:

boxing stat 94 Andress of Abbr.

29 Mil. bigwig "Dr. No" 2 Oz lion player
30 Pale- 95 Highest Bet

looking volcano in 3 Ascend a

31 Riddle, part 2 Eur. rock face

38 Kilmer of 98 Mil. bigwig without aids

film 99 Mumbai "Mr." for support
40 Alley- - 100 Cotillion girl 4 Done in the

41 Lion's foot 101 End of the style of
42 Fellow's wig riddle 5 Vanished as

43 Actor Estevez 107 Throat if by magic

45 Sega's affliction, for 6 Tilt the head

hedgehog short skyward

47 Look up to 108 Tothe - 7 Big Brit.
51 Riddle, part 3 degree lexicon

55 Lyric-writing 109 Western 8 Houston-to-

Gershwin Hemisphere Dallas dir.

56 Globes gp 9 Actress

57 "Ixnay" 110 McEntire of Nicole -

58 'Take this" song Parker

1 2

19

23 24

27

31

38 39

43 44

51

56

61

67 68 69

72

77

B4

@0 91

95

10 Vowel 52 Lead-in to 86 Apt to Pry
sound in lateral 87 Artist Vincent

"game" 53 Classic soda van -

11 Bom first brand 88 Master

12 Alicia ot 54 Coach marksman

ballet Parseghian 89 Actress

13 Use stitches 59 Very hot star Moran

14"- a Reber 60 Anti-alcohol 91 Cajvin

15 Like a measures Coolidge's

single-part 62 Oct exam college

process for many 92 Beginning
16 City of India Juniors of a web

17 Barkin of 63 Home: Abbr. address

'The Fan" 64 Compound in 96 Papal envoy
18 Street talk wine 97 2017 World

24 Prefix with 65 Greedy type Series

colonialism 66 Indigo, e.g. winners

25 Auction unit 67 Fix firmly 99 Gives rise to

30 Mars, to the 68 One of the 101 Rachel

Greeks Florida Keys Maddow's

32 Move around 69 Cineplex channel

in confusion - (former 102 Rome's land

33 Pleistocene, theater chain) 103 Ground com
for one 70 Hurt severely dish

34 Spout off 73 Following 104 Bum - in

35 Axis-vs.-Allies loyally one's pocket
event 74 Zodiac beast 105 Chili holder

36 Singer Tina 75 Plum used to 106 Foul up
37 Copycatted flavor gin 111 Version being
38 Bill blocker 76 Roman tested

39 Eros, to the 1,051 112 Eden evictee

Romans 79 Commercial 114 9'm less than

44 Young girls lead-in to impressed"
45 Hang-up -gram or 115"Who am -

46 Be logically -matic argue?"
connected 81 Shivered 116 Cave in

48 Letters after in fear or 117 Siouan

"had a farm" revulsion people
49 Ache for 82 Frilly veggie 118 A small
50 Subdued with 83 Wild guess number of

a shock 85 Lewis of rock 119 Trellis plant

13 14

36 37

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

20

25

28 29

32 33 34 35

40

46

52 53 54

57 58

62 63 111164 65

70

73 74

79

85 86 87

92 93

96 97

104 105

108 109

96 5

8 7 43

3 9

2 6

8 1

83 5 7

7 81

5 9
Here's How [t Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid, broken into nine 313 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.
Each number can appear only once iii each row, column and box. You can

figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in tile boxes The more numbers you name. the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle1

WEDDED BLISS W0iti1 SEARCH
TYRXEWDWEDDINGESTBPH

NMKATAYNKTUTUNNCPMKY

VDXVEVGUREYALEGKPWCL

YBXFUBBANDFAGFAGMGPM

LRSPQYIGESDALUGLCTCL

TIGGUNKNGIIOTVEYBOAP

HDNNOFIASRRDUTMEFQTL

MEIBBSRCRIKBNCERLVEA

XSREUTJASVBEEBNEIHRN

DMEOEOMTOVKNMLTIAYEN

OAMRCLTDLATSDUANTMRE

ISELCEXNWSUNKNNR

AXKNREVIVHSOCDAE

UUOPSPLOCEHTOAML

REIUPIWELREUCNSS

GEOWCSNXJLROPCMI

CPSECTWFSRGBJIOA

SSNTNAICIFFOANOK

RSSTGOWNDDYLSGRH

ESBYDNOOMYENOHGI

111115 16 17 18 UIOK

LDEE

LYVO

IDTT

VTUL

HSII
30 NIFE

UTSH

SMUD

woi
48 49 50

AIS
55

SAA

/59 60 BLUSI

47

82 83

101 102 103

107 111 112

116 117 118

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books al QuillDriverBooks.com

10

SA•,0

331

113 114 115

120 121

124 125

66

71

76

80 81

88 89

94

99 100

106

110

119

122 123

126 127
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FROM More ways to
"NO FOOD ALLOWED." reach us.

TO

"HOW OLD ARE THESE
FRIES?"

We now have multiple channels that you can use to update your account

information, report delivery issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your

digital account or address any questions and concerns you may have.

You know us for shopping, ond now Cars.com is the site for
the entire life of your car. So for every turn, turn to Cars.com. 1

-feEDbHOP SERVICE SELL

FOR EVERYTURN

WE OFFER:

e
Virtual Hold

Leave your information and a
description of the issue and the

next available representative

will call you back rather than
waiting on hold.

e
Email

This option gives you the
opportunity to leave more
details and have a record of

the correspondence.

0
Live Chat

Converse directly online

with a representative.

Visit out online help portal to access FAQs,
subscription services, member benefits and more.

* Download on the GETITON I help.hometownlife.com»411 *144
r

3
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CITY OF WESTLAND

2019 Animal Licenses

j Check us out at
r HomeTownlife.com

Licenses must be obtained on or before March 1, 2019 for

all animals age four (4) months or older. A statement of
rabies vaccination must be presented upon applying for an
animal license. Beginning March 2, 2019, a $2.00 penalty
will be assessed. (Westland Code of Ordinances; as amended:

Chapter 18: Section 9)

Licenses may be purchased at the:

Westland City Clerk's Omee,
36:300 Warren Road. Westland

 Richard L®Blanc Find the car shoppingWestland City Clerk
Published: January 24&31.2019

CITY OF WESTLAND advice you need -
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION THEN PASS IT ON!
REGULAR ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS MEETING

SCHEDULED FOR FEBRUARY 20, 2019 Youve done a lot ot research about what car to buy and where -

but what if you could pinpoint the right salesperson. too?
The Zoning Board ofAppeals meeting scheduled for February 20, 2019, has been cancelled due
to the lack of agenda items

The next regularly scheduled Zoning Board ofAppeals meeting will be held March 20,2019, in
the Council Chambers of Westland City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, Westland. MI at 6.30 p.m.

Publish: Januar¥ 31 2019

CITY OF WESTLAND

SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES

MTG. 2 1/22/19

Presiding: President Godbout

Present: Green, Hammons, Herzberg. Johnson, Londeau
07: Minutes of regular meeting held 1/7/19.
- Minutes of study session held 1/7/19.
- Adopt 2nd Quarter Budget Amendments for FY ending 6/30/19.
- Adopt LD Resolution, PD #006-99-0003-001,30922 Ann Arbor Trail.
08: Bid for Official City Newspaper to Observer and Eccentric Media: amt. $4.10/column inch.
10: Adopt resolution re: unpaid federal workers & penalties for late payment of water bills.
11: Api)r. checklist: $2,855,832.11.
Mtg. adj. at 8:13 p.m.

James Godbout

Council President

Richard LeBlanc

City Clerk

Publish. January 31.2018 LO-0000341101 3*3
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hometown, qj
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44 Introducing the first personalized JOB NETWORK.
 *91

4 Create a profile to see which jobs you're perfect for.
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IF IT'S ON FOUR

WHEELS IT'S IN

OUR WHEELHOUSE

You know us for shopping, and now
Cars.com is the site for the entire life of your

car. So for every turn, turn to Cars.com.

...

SHOP SERVICE SELL

FOR EVERY TURN"
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BUSCHS.COM
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